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SHELBYVILLE, Sept. 19 I1P —le, A throng of more than 8,000
Democrats cheered and applaud-
ed lusty attacks on the Republi-
can national administration as
two former governors opened
their drive for Kentucky's two
Senate seats here last night.
The only prominent Democrat
absent from the massive rally
for Sen. Earle Earle C. Clements
and fnrmer Gov. Lawrtinee W.
Wetherby was the present titular
head of the party in the stage,
Gov. A. B. Chandler.
Wetherby set the pace for the
noisy rally with a rihging de-
nunciation of the GOP high
command in Washington. His
chief targets were Vice President
Nixon, Secretary of state Dulles
and Agriculture Secretary Ben-
son.
0
Wetherby called the Republi-
can "peace and prosperity" cam-
,paign theme "a mytii, a sham
and a publicity scheme to confuse
end delude the people of our
- country."
Wetherby, who is running
against John Sherman Cooper
for the four remaining years
of the, late Alben W. Barkley's
$ term, promised to "debunk this
myth with the cold, white light
of the truth — truth based
on the record of Republican votes
in Congress.. and of Republican
theories and policies."
Clements, who is seeking his
second full six-year term in
the Senate, recounted the past
glories and achievements of the
Democra* Party when he fol-
• lowed Wetherby to the roytrum.
"I have been in public life
for 34 years, and have served
on all levels of government,"
Clements said, "and I think the
people will say I have served
them well."
The Morganfield Democrat cit-
ed the accomplishment of the
Congresses in which he has
served and remarked that the
works of the last Congress, which
• was Democrat-controlled sound-
ed the battle-cry-of the Demo-
cratic Party in the state this
fall, "We're for you." The slogan
was reflected in the banners
of Delegations of Democrats from







cloudy and warmer today with
occasional light showers mostly
in the western pert Mh Way
80 to 85. Cleatig cooler
tonight and Thursday. Low to-
night 44 to 48. High Thursday
in the 60s.
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
Louisville 50, Lexington 48, Pa-
ducah 56, Bowling Green 47,




GOP Senate nominees John
Sherman Cooper and Thruston
B. Morton toured Calloway and
Marshall counties today with
Cooper striking hard at Demo-
cratic presidential nominee Adlai
Stevenson for his stand on farm
and labor Issues.
In a speech at Fulton, Cooper
charged that Stevenson was guil-
ty of "inconsistencies" in being
for and against rigid farm price
supports and for and against re-
peal of the Taft-Hartley Act.
Morton said that he and Coop-
er haive "never been more cor-
dially received" as they toured
southwestern Kentucky. Today
Cooper and Morton went on a
handshaking tour here and at
Benton.
Tuesday they swung through
Ballard, Carlisle, Hickman, Ful-
ton and Graves counties.
Cooper will be at Cadiz later
this afternoon and spend tonight
and Thursday morning at Hop-
kinsville. Morton will go to
Kutawa and Eddyville this after-
noon and return to Paducah
tonight.
Cooper Tuesday pledged his
continued support ior_river de-
velopment projects, In a telegram
to Amos E Stone, Mittral City,
bead of the Greeh River *Valley
League. -
Cooper said he regretted he
was unable to attend a hearing
Tuesday at Calhoun on improve-
ment on Pond and Rough rivers.
Hospital News
Monday's complete record fol-
lows:
Adult Beds  60
Emergency Beds   20
Patients Admitted ..,. 4
Patients Dismissed ... 4
• Nene -GOWN
Patiente admitted from Friday
4:00 P.M. to Monday 406 h. M.
Mrs. Charles Millicent. Rt. 1,
Benton; Mrs. Alton Lynn Ander-
son and baby girl, Rt. 5, Benton;
Mrs. Barney Tabers and baby
boy, tR. 1, Almo; Mrs. Thomas
Lofton, Golden Pond; Mrs. Char-
les Johnson, Rt. 2, Kirksey; Mrs.
Arlon Tyler and baby boy, Almo;
Mrs. I. L. Travis, Rt. 1, Dexter;
Mrs. J. B. McWhartgr and baby
boy, Golden Pond; David Laton
Hudson, Golden Pond: Mrs.
Charles Conley and baby girl,
Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. John 0'-
Daniel and -bahr boy, Rt. 2,
Benton; Mrs. Alfred Williams and
baby boy, Rt. 3, Murray; Mrs.
Lenard Hill and baby boy, 1611
Mitler Ave., Murray; Miss Mattie
Trousdale, 606 N. 16th St., Mur-
ray; Hoyt Adams, N. 3rd St.,
Murray; Warde Dappert, 1100
Walnut, Benton; Mrs. Marion
Hale, Hazel; Mrs. R. C. Kendall,
Rt. 2, Murray; Mrs. Edward
Woosley and baby girl, 1610
Miller Ave., Murray; Mrs. J. I.
Hosick, 314 N. 7th St., Murray;
Mrs. Edward Dortch and baby
girl, Rt. I, Murray; Jimmy Robert
Miller, Calvert City.
ACCEPTS ONLY CASH
NEWARK, N. J. a? — Paul
Rosen, a shoe store operator,
was charged with passing a bad
check when he paid hit speeding
• 7-
Gelsotad As I list All had &study Colonially ffeWlipapai r
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, Sept. 19 1956
FOUR-HOUR MONSOON LEAVES MANILA LIKE THIS
TRAFFIC IS ABOUT at a standsUll and pedestrians an waders In this scene In Manila after a mon-
soon poured down the worst flood in five years. The four-hour downpour followed typhoon Emma,.







With evening students yet to
register, Murray State College
appeared headed to a new high
In its fall enrollment.
- Arilifir time, 1,872 studentS
have chosen Murray as their
institution for higher
according to Mrs. Wilma Out-
land, Assistant Registrar.
With the individual total of
freshmen and transfer students
not disclosed, numerous new fa-
ces have been noted among the
professors. Heading the English
Department, is Dr. Guy A. Battle,
formerly of Middle Tennessee
State College, who replaced Dr.
Herbert Halpert.
Mrs. Outland announced that
Monday. Sept. 24 is the deadline
for students to enter and attend
a course for credit
Wish To Settle
Suez In Peace
LONDON, Sept. 19 (IF --
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles asked the second London
Suez conference today to appoint
a Western shipping "czar" with
Powers to divert traffic from
the Suez Canal if this proves
"necessary."
Dulles put the new Suez users
union proposal before the 18
nation conference after British
Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd
warned there would be "no com-
promise" on international control
of the waterway.
But Lloyd, elected chairman of
the conference, said "we want
to proceed by peaceful means."
"We do not want to settle
ticket. The judge stipulated that the dispute by force," Lloyd
"the bail will be strictly cash." said.
Girl Scout
Board Will
Slane Sykes, who has been
prospecting in the west for the
largely responsible for the find
of uranium bearing ore in which
a number of local people are
interested, has always been of
an adventuresome nature, his
brothers revealed here today.
past two years, and who is Bold Meeting
Hiatus, now only 35 years of
age and unmarried, has IBM
prospecting in the western states
for some time and found the
area now under close scrutiny by
the corporation made up of local
people. '
He attended Murray State Col-
lege, then left for some time
in the Armed Forces. On his
release from the service, he
entered college at San Jose,
California where he received his
degree.
He has some work at the
University of Kentucky also, ma-
joring inapolitical science.
Blane has wanted to do some
fiction writing and has gathered
much material in his travels
during and after the war.
It is expected that if he enters
the fielck of writing, that he will
have much valuable material de-




This is ideal weather frum the
humidity stint. but night
temperatures have been running
too low for best results.
If barns are equipped -to be
teated, it might be avisable to
light a few low fires this even-
ing to offset the low tempera-
tures expected again tonight.
A few ventilators should be
Cracked when fires are burning
to carry off moisture-laden air.
•
When the board of the Murray
Girl Scout Association Council
Meets tomorrow morning at the
Girl Scout Cabin, members will
r_ reporb on a summer of
Walçe will report on her troop's
e1mpBg trip to Audobon Park,
Henderson. She will also give
the day camp report, describing
the activities of the more than
hundred Brownies and Inter-
mediate Scouts in daily attend-
price. Mrs. Arlo Sprunger will
ieport on her troop's trip to
Berea, to see "Wilderness Road."
In the absence of Mrs. Everett
Ward Outland, president, Mrs.
George H. Hallanan, Jr., forst
vice president will preside. Fall
organization and training of new
and experienced leaders, as well
as board members, will be dis-
cussed. All board members, lead-
ers, and interested women of
Murray and surrounding com-
munities are urged to attend.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five day period, Thursday
through Monday, will average
six degrees below normal west
and near five degrees below
normal east portion. Normal for
Kentucky is 68 Cooler Thursday.
Warmer Saturday and turning
cooler again about Sunday. Pre-
cipitation will average consider-
ably less than one-tenth of an
inch in a few widely scattered
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Many Kentucky dentists will
attend the American Dental As-
sociation's 97th annual session
Oct. 1-4 in Atlantic City. N. J.
The meeting is expected to have
an attendance of more than
12,900.
Heading the list of Kentucky
delegates will be ten official
representatives of the Kentucky
State Dental Association who
will serve as members of the
A.D.A. House of Delegates, pol-
icy-making body si f the organiza-
tion.
The delegates will be Drs.
V. A Tagliarino, A. B. Coxwell
and Raymond E. Myers, Louis-
ville; Dr. H. M. McElrath, Mur-
ray, and Dr. Arthur M. Elam,
Lexington.
Alternate delegates are Drs.
Frank B. Hower and P. H. Lyd-
dan, Louisville; Dr. Gore an P.
Salyer, Paintsville; Dr. J.
Kelly, Franklin. and Dr. Charles
C. Carter, Bowling Green.
County Judges Want
To Know What State
Will Do With Money
- -FRANKFORT, Sept. 19 tlf, —
State officials sought the support'
Of. some county judges for Gov.
A. B. Chandler's $100 million
highway bond issue Tuesday, but
the judges insisted they wanted
to know what their counties will
get out of it.
Chandler invited all 120 coun-
ty judges to the meeting. Some
47 showed up along with about
60 other county officials.
Highway Commissioner Bert T.
Kiser told the judges that the
state would spend present reve-
nues released by the bond issue
funds "in a wise and sensible
way." • 
.
But the judges asked for more
specific answers and comparative
figures on how many miles of
road will be built with bond
money and how many miles
could be built without the bond
issue.
Cheif Highway Engineer
Dwight H. Bray replied that no
actual breakdown of the ex-
pected expenditures had been
compiled.
Another judge wanted to know
if there was any plan to augment
the two - cent rural road pro-
gram "or wlil this be merely a,
trickle-down policY"
When Rural Roads Commis-
sioner J. B. Wells failed to an-
swer his question to his satisfac-
tion, the judge declared, "I Am
trying to find out just what we
are going to get out of it."
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield
said the bond issue would allow
the state to channel about $37
million in funds now being put
up for matching federal funds
into the other road programs.
"But it will take a change in
the law to make any more money
available for rural roads under
the two - cent program," Water-
field said.
Chandler only stopped by the
meeting briefly to thank the
judges for coming.
'.1 have never put the people
of this state in debt a dollar un-
less they voted for it," the gov-
ernor told the meeting.
Revival To Begin At First
Baptist Church This Sunday
Revival services will begin at
the First Baptist Church of Mur-
ray, on Sunday evening. Septem-,
ber 23, at 7:30 o'clocoh and con-
tinue through the following
Sunday morning service. Meet-
ings will be held twice daily, at
Or. Harold J. Purdy
Dr. Loren Williams
seven o'clock in the morning and
seven-thirty in the evening.
Dr. Harold J. Purdy. pastor of
the Belmont Heights Baptist
Church, Nashville, will be the
evangelist. Dr. Purdy received
his college education at Alder-
son-Broadus College and Salem
College in West Virginia, his
native state. He is a graduate of
the Southern Baptist Theological
Theological Serropary in Louis-
ville. as pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church, Madisonville, t h
First Baptist Church, Bowling
Green, and of the Belmont
Heights Church since 1951. He
is a trustee of Belmont College
and a member of the Executive
Committee of the Baptist Sun-
day School Board. Dr. Purdy is
a splendid' preacher and a suc-
cessful pastor.
Dr. Loren R. Williams. associ-
ate secretary and editor of
Church music materials in the
Church Music Department of the
Baptist Sunday Board, Nashville.
will be the song director. Form-
erly minister of music in the
First Baptist Church, Owensboro,
and the First Baptist Church,
Tulsa,. Oklahoma, Dr. Willianis
has had wide and succes.sful
experience in directing congrega-
tional singing.
The public is cordially invtied
to attend any and all of these
services.
Dr. H. C. Chiles is pastor of
the church. Cottage inlayer meet-
ings are being held in various
homes in Murray in preparation
for the revival meeting. On
Thursday they will be held at
the homes of B. C. Grogan, Paul
Purdue, Harry Hampsher a n d
'Hillard Rogers.
Friday they will be held at
the homes of Jeddie Cathey, G.
T. Lilly, and 0. C. Wells. Regu-





L. D Miller reported to the
Ledger and Times today that
the results of the last test of
ore brought to the surface as
the claim of a corporation made
up of local people, indicate that
it is only three hundreths of
one per cent too low for com-
mercial use.
This is very heartening Miller
saki, since a high grade ore
is being produced only a short
distance from the local claim.
A Mr. Skatz has two mines
which he is working. one a low
grade and the other a very
high mode. He is mixing these
two grades and is thus getting
a sale for all his ore,
The Oklahoma claim which
laies betweefl that of Skate and
the local Art& IA also pi-et:Pitches
an ore which is just below
commercial grade use.
They are confident however,
that since the uranium is in
that quantity that a higher grade
is located in the area.
Further holes are being sunk
in an effort to find the better
grade ore so that sale of the-
ore can be started at once.
The Atomic Energy Commis-
sion is highly interested in the
proceedings at the claims in
question, which are located about
65 miles from Cedar City, Utah.
Miller said that further de-
velopments will be released as
more information is available.
More Automobile
Tags Are Sold
Recent figures from the county
court clerk's office show that
approximately 100 more coun-
tians are driving automobiles to-
day than one year ago. •
Dewey Ragsdale, assistant
clerk, pointed out that 6,301 per-
sons have purchased automobile
license tags to date, compared
with 6.202 sold at this time In
1955.
A Real Bettringer
STYNING, England hP —Resi-
dents here Sunday thought the
millenium had come. The town
clock struck 300 chimes at 2 p.m.
before someone stopped, it,
Murray Comes Alive Again' As Many Students Pour Into City To Further Education. Local Students Select Colleges
By JO BURKEEN
"School Days, School Days"
has been the familiar ring since
the opening of the city and
county schools the first week
of September, but the city of
Murray is still a bit lonesome
until Murray State College opens
its doors for the fall semester.
The college is a part of Mur-
ray that can never be left out
of the thoughts of any person
in the city or county. When
the college closes for the sum-
mer vacation, the city has a
lonely and vacant look. We miss
the students coming to our stores
and churches, the nuerous cars
on the campus, and to further
add to that the closing of the
restaurants around the college
during the vacation period.
With the sound of college foot-
15 ball in the air, we once again
raise our hearts in song 4ith
the opening words of the MSC
Alms Mater. "In the bean of
Jackson's Purchase, 'NIMBI the
sun's warm glow, is the home
of Murray College, Finest place
we know." With these words
we ever remember our late
former dean of men, A. B.
Austin, who wrote the words of
the Alma Mater.
Students of Calloway County
are fortunate in having Murray
State College as it is possible
for many to attend and stay
at their own homes. Others
leave the city to go to other
institutions of higher learning
for a special field of study.
We salute these students and
wish for them much success
for -with their attaining a college
degree they will become better
citizens, the future leaders of
the city and county. Engineers,
doctors, nurses, teachers, busi-
ness administrators, etc., are a-
mong the professions being pur-
sued by Murray and Calloway
students.
During the past month we
have to get the name
of every Wiese student; however
thu I. impssattrts. If any neve
been overlooked in the following
net, It was unintentional. We
will be glad to publish any
names sent to us after this Entering his senior year at
column appears.
The writer would like to thank
Bobby Workman, Miss Patsy
Moody, Miss Linda Tucker, and
Miss Louise Jones for their assis-
tance.
Miss Frances White; daughter
of Mr. an. Mrs. Laymon White
of Hazel has returned to South-
western Theological Seminary in
Fort Worth, Texas, to resume
her studies after spending the
summer with her parents.
Hobby Foy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. V. Foy, will work on
his masters degree at the Uni-
versity of South Carolina. Co-
lumbia. He received his B. S.
degree in engineering at the
University of Kentucky last May.
While in Columbia he will; work
with Smith-Pollitte Coraltant
Engineers.
Miss Julie Hawkins will be
a senior if thi -University -a
Kentucky, where she is majoring
In !octet work. She has spent
the summer in Lake George,
New York. Her parents are Mr.
and Mrs. H. R. Hawkins.
the University of Louisville sc-
hool of Medicine is Clegg Austin,
son of Mrs. A. B. Austin.
Miss Sondra Lynn Kyle, daug-
hter of Mr. and Mrs. Verne
Kyle, has entered Lindenwood
College at St. Charles, Mo., for
her freshman year. She is taking
a course In nursing.
Another student at Lindenwood
College at St. Charles. Mo., will
be Miss Jennye Sue Stubblefield.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
A. Stubblefield. Her field of
study will be English.
Jack W. Frost, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Frost,
Murray Route Two, will enter
Vanderbilt University, Nashville.
Tenn., for his freshman year.
He is a pre-medical student.
The University of Louisville
school of dentistry is the place
Gene Hendon. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carnie Hendon, will enier
for his third year. His wife
and son are with him there. Mis.
Hendon received her degree from
Murrary State this summer.
.Also entering the school of
dentistry at the University of
Louisville is Thomas Lee Hop-
kins. He will be a junior. His
parents are Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Hopkins.
Gerald H. McCord, son of Mr.
aria Mrs. J. A. McCord, will will be a junior, majoring in
enter his sophomore year in the home economics at the University
medical school at the University of Kentucky.
of Louisville. Elton it. House, son of Mr.
Miss Peggy Sue Shroat has and Mrs. Fred House, will be
been accepted at the David Lips- a senior at the Tennessee State
comb College, Nashville. Tenn. University. His major field is
She is the daughter of Mr. and biology.
Mrs. Lonnie Shroat.
The David Lipscomb College,
Nashville. is also the school
Charles H. Walston, son of Mrs.
Earl Nanny, will enter for his
freshman year.
Jimmy Moyer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Moyer, has been
accepted as a freshman taking
a pre-medical course at Harvard
University, Cambridge, Mass. ,
Entering t h e University of
Mentucky for his senior year is
"tivei MrLemore, Jr. son of
Mr. and Mrs. McLemore. His
wife received her degree from
the University this summer.
Miss Carolyn Geurin, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Burns Geurin
of Highland Park, Mich., and
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hardin Ross and Mr. and Mrs.
O. B. Geurin of this county
Bill Sledd, son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. Sledd, has entered the
University of Kentucky. He re-
ceived a scholarship.
Entering business college at
Nashville. Tenn., is Miss Judy
Waldrop, daughter' of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Waldrop, and Miss
Edna Thurman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ruble 'Thurman.
Billy Nash, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. William G. Nash, will enter
the University of Illinois as ar-
freshman. fits -Reid win bt cture.e aren't tt.rn
Engineering is the field to
be studied by James Campbell.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis V.
Campbell. He will be a freehman
at Georgia Tech.
Larry Rhodes. son of Mr. and
-0 4
_
Mrs. H. B. Rhodes, will enter
the University of Kentucky as
a freshman studying geology.
Entering Draughn's Business
College, Memphis, Tenn., is Miss
Judy Workman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Workman.
A. W. Simmons, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Audrey Simmons, is
entering the University of Ken-
tucky as a sophomore.
Robert Kik, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Kik, will be a
sophomore at the University of
Kentucky. He is studying en-
gineering.
Enrolling at the University of
Tennessee pharmacy college is
Joe Rumfelt, Son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Rumfelt. He will be
in his second year at tOe Univer-
sity.
Hunter Hancock will enter the,
IVESJIM of Kentucky for his
second year. He received a scho-
larship to the school.
Miss Dortha Jean Parker will
be a senior in the college of
•
41G.-
home economics at the University
of Tennessee, Knoxville. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Raiford Parker.
Roger William Mott will be
in his third year at Georgia Tech,
Atlanta. Ga. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Mott,
Thomas C. Doran.'- Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Doran,
is enrolling for his senior year
in the school of music at North-
western University, Evanston. DL
For his second year Geore
E. Overby. Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs Overby, will enter the sc-
hool of law at the University
of Kentucky.
Pat Thomas Redden is en-
rolling in the college of archi-
tectural engirfeering at the Uni-
rsity of Kentucky for his
Junior year.
; Personnel Management is this
field of study for Gene Lovins,
son of Mr. and Mrs Otis Lovins,
who is entering the University
of Kentucky for his senior year.
John B. Taylor, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John G. Taylor. is
(Continued cc Peel Pere)
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NATIONAL ISPREBENTA- TIVIS: WALLACH WITMSR CO., 11111.1'sig proud old Yankees. pen- ground, and with their best
_ Red P Sports Writer I they beat them on their home
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn_ 150 Park Ave.. New V4Mr.; 007 N Pdiehlgan met Winners again for the 22nd pitcher, Billy Pierce on t he
Aye, Chicago: SD Bolyston Sr.. Breton. , tins in 36 year. completed one
"" cha:npagne campaign bday,lentesed at the Prat Offiee, Matey, Kentucky. foe transinhalen as but the tummy bubbles in that
Second Class Matter mad National League racy were_ . - - • -------
SUBSCRIPTION RANTS. By Carrier ia per w- eek We. per 
caused by just plain anxiety
▪ tbc. Calloway And adMining counties. lift- post 1320; else- The cup of vieli4". was doubly-
bubbly for the Yankees in theirnurc. 50
• celebration. Tor it was Mickey
WEDNESDAY - SEPITEMBEit 19. 191/41 Mantle who clinched it all with
his 50th homer In the 11th




There was measured happiness
Tor the MilwatIkee Braves. They
rose to within one percentage
point of first place Brooklyn.
with a 6-4 victory at Pittsburgh,
produced on the margin of John-
ny Logan' t - run /Ingle in
the eight, and saved by Briston's
over-the-head catch of a ninth
Inning that provided a 3-2 vie- inning meter field line drive
tory over the White Sox. That with two Pirates on base.
made him the only man besides Despair In Brooklyn
-Ledger and Times File be Ruth, who ever reached But in Brooklyn there were
that magic figure in a Yankee only drags of despair. Ken Bayer
uniform. Moreover, the Yankees hit a two-run homer in ItheJoe Ward. son of Mrs. Ethel Lis.i.siter of Murmy, spent
beat the only club with a mathe- ninth to give St Louis a 6-5a two weeks vacation with Mrs. Lassiter and friend, in
Murray. 
 triumph in a game where the
He was formerly employed in the Art Department of pennant ate 
Dodgers had climbed courageous-
ly from behind to lead briefl:.
the Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn. M. in the seventh on a two-run
Ward left Monday to enter the Philadelphia Museum of
Eubert G. Hale, veteraii of IX months overseas and At Glance
three years and eight months in the Army, opened a new
place of business yesterday under the name of Hale':=
Luncheonette.
Harry Kemp of Philadelphia has joined Furche
Jewelry Store in the capacity of watchmaker, according
to William R. Furches, owner.
BASEBAI,L SOORBii0A1D
National League Milwaukee 6 Pittsburgh 4
1
W. L. Pct. GB!
Brooklyn   87 57 .604
Milwaukee 88 58 603 St. Louis at Brooklyn --.
Cincinnati 83 62 572 4% Chicago at New York, 2
St. Louis 73 70 510 13,1 Milwaukee at Pittsburgh. might
Philadelphia 68 76 472 20 Cieemtuiti at Philseielei5.ia.-1--
Pittsburgh 62 83 .428 25'sr .
New York 60 85 414 271 I
Chicago . 57 87 .396 30 I Tomorrow's Games
No Games Scheduled
Yesterday's Gaines
Chicago 4 New York 2. 1st
New York 8 Chicago 2. 2nd
Philo 4 Cincinnati 3, 1st
Phil a 7 Cincinnati 4. 2nd









W L Pct. G61 GL
Brooklyn 87 57 .604 10
Milwaukee 88 58 603 8
Cincinnati ... 83 62 .572 4% 9
Gamea remaining - Brooklyn
(10) - At home (6) St. Louts,
Sept. 19: Philadelphia, Sept. 25,
26; Pittsburgh, Sept. 28, 29. 30.
Aim Pittsburgh, Sept. 21,
22, 23. 24.
Milwaukee (8) - At-borne (6)
Chicago. Sept. 21. 22, 23. Away
(5) Pittsburgh, Sept. 19: Cittein-
sate Sept. 25; St. Louis. Sept.
211. 29. 30.
Cincinnati 191 - At home (5)
St. Louis. Seim 21. • 22. 23. 24;
Milwaukee. Sept. 25. Away (4)
Philadelphia. Sept. 19, 19; Chi-
cago. Sept. 29, 30.
Cleveland   82 63 .586 11
Chicago  80 63 .559 12
W. L. Pct CB BOston  79 66 .545 14
93 62 .641 Detroit   76 68 528 16'., at 
31) 
 
Baltimore 62 82 431
Pittsburgh and blew a 3-0
 , . 
Washington
lead as Lew (Best Bet) Burdette
'Kansas City 
58 87 .400 95
47 96 .329 46 
was kayoed for the third straight
x-Clinched pennant 
time But old pro Logan came
limner by Oil Hodges. Boyer'.;
blast came with two out. In
two previous games where the
Redlogs rose to challenge with
two out in the ninth the Dodgers
came back to win. But the'
weren't equal to the bounce
Tuesday night. The starting lineup of t h e
Brooklyn still has a game Cardinals. perinnially one of the
advantage in the lost column top squads 'in the Purchase is
and has two more games to
Islay than Milwaukee. which gives
the Dodgers a bigger winging
potential. But now they were
virtually tied again, whereas they
had been a game in front.
Cincinnati faced virtual eli-
mination. The Redlegs dropped
two at Philadelphia where Curt
Simmons and Rubin •Roberts
gained 4-3 . 1-4 Ritchliig
triumphs. Naar Pout -hi' tw°
homers in the first game and
Ed Bailey blasted a three-run





Detroit 6 Baltimore 2
Cleveland 1 Washington 0, tat
Cleveland 6 Washington 0, 2nd
New York 3 Chicago 2









10 Miles are Worth
10,000 Words!
Test Drive Maps 66 RITE-FUEL and &cover why we say:
irk igewootaimfat 'forepaws/
e Even though we tell you that no other gasoline
gives you the combination of high performance com-
ponents you get in FL1TE-FDEL. you can't appreciate
what this really means until you drive with Firre-Fezt
in the gas tank of your own car.
The proof of FurE-Ft.nu.'s superiority is in the
driting! So we propose that you demonatrate to yourself
the remarkable performance qualities of this differemt
and better gamines.
One of the thing* you'll like about FlarE-Ftrst. is its
wonderful ems of starting. Then try it for its breath-
taking acceleration. You'll be delighted with the smooth-
ness made namable by advanced high octane. DiscoVet
the advantages of controlled volatility and positive
anti-stalling
In a gasoline its performance that counts! Today, fill
up with Furs-nits. at any station where you see the
oraiige and black Phillips 66 Shield.
PETBOLEUB COMPANY
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS are di.tributed in Murray a•nd vicinity by
NOBLE FARRIS
but again the Redlegs found
they could not do it on power
alone. They're now 4% games
cut with only nine more to
play.
Braves Jittery
The Braves had jitters again
through with the big hit and
Bruton saved it.
, Herb Score struck out 14 to
win his 18th game, a four-hitter
s,nrid Mike Garcia followed with
if three-hitter to give Cleveland
1 1-0 and 6-0 triumphs over
Washington, while Lou Skizas hit
a ninth inning homer to defeat
the Red Sox, 6-5. at Kansas
City despite three hits including
l a homer by Ted Williams. IVY
, Boone's grand slam homer aye
Detroit a 6-2 margin over Balti-
more and 11 wins in 12 games
! in the other AL game.
The Giants, paced by Jackie
Brandt who drove in five runs
with four hits, including a homer,
: defeated Chicago, 8e2, after the
Cubs took the first game, 44,
on a four-hitter by Bob Rush.
[`-•
UNSORIPTURAL BOOKMARKS
BALTIMORE (114 - Police ar-
rested a Bible reader becauge
lottery slips.
f the bookmarks he used-three
MURRAY
DRIVr tiNt
BOXOFFiCE OPENS .. 6:15










Run 'Til It Stops!
Get Your Jalopy Ticket




composed of Harrell at center
with Rhodes. -Hogue, Lockhart,
making up the left side of the
line. The right side is made up
of Ballard, Thomas, Shipwash.
Cavender will fill the quarter-
back slot with the left half,
Morris and P. Babb at right half.
The fullback position will be
IRS down by -K. Humphries.
__Tbis--itime.-_-111xitars Provides
thrills for the fans and this year
is no exception This will be the
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Mayfield Cardinals Will Play Here Friday
Pictured above are 4lie 'Mayfield Cardinals who will
make their appearance in Murray on Friday. The May-
field team, under the direction of Coaches Jess Craw-
ford, George Thomas and Bobby Sexton will meet Mur-
ray at Holland Stadium.
year which opened at Union City
with a win 20-18 and lost to
Christian Brothers High of
•Memphis last week by a score
of 20-13. Murray High w o n
their opener against Russellville
and will be in good shape to
meet the Cardinals this week.
REAL "FOWL" NAMES
LONDON ftr - Henry Egg,
Mrs. Elizabeth Chick and Thomas
Ilene were guests of honor at a
party celebrating the arrival of
the season's first shipment of
Australian eggs.
Teamwork Was 'Responsible
for- MSC Victory •Over Aces,
ing win over the Aces to indi-
vidual team spirit plum Willing-
ness to work in humid heat.
He pointed out that the Ala-
bamians employ the tricky Notre
Dame box. "This will be con-
fusing to the boys and we are
concentrating on our defense this
week," said Cullivan
With a hard earned conquest
of a northern opponent, Evans-
ville, under their belts, the grid-
iron Murray State Racers began
preparing for a Southern inva-
sion to Florence State Saturday
night.
And the main concern of
Coach Jim Cullivan apparently
was to enlighten his gridders
against a itiossible letdown. "I
was proud of our "team" victory
over Evansville," said the coach.
"but we have plently of room
for improvement."
Cullivan attributed the open-
According to scouting reports...
the racers will have to live upli
to their names in halting the
running threats of Jack Redwine
(Continued on Page Four)
GMC shown at right is Model 173eo fitted with ieefoot van. It's powered with
a 140 h. p. six-cylinder engine - has over-size axles rated at 4.500 lbs. front;
14,000 The. rear. It's designed tui t8,000 GVW truck-work. The smaller truck
tt left is GMC's popular -WO pickup with a 130 h. p. six-cylinder power plant.
Why settle for less than
Blue Chip perfonone?
I
T doesn't take a new GMC owner long to spot
the difference-especially if he's just switched
from another make truck.
Take the way every Blue Chip GMC is "engin-ed.'
An ultra-modern power plant gives him flashing
response, sparkling road-pace-and record fuel
economy.
Hydra-Matic" is another eye-opener. Right away
he appreciates its time and effort saving in traffic.
And later on, he cashes in on the big maintenance
savings.
And every trip he can carry a bigger load. For
GMC chassis are rugged-GMC axles are extra-
capacity.
So he hauls more-and hauls it comfortably. GMC
w. .7/e.014iii; • ..4e.'4401-
cabs are man-size anil degp-cushioned. Recirculat-
ing ball-bearing steering makes handling free and
easy. Close-quarters parking's a cinch with Safety
Power Steering.*
And at every stop, a Blue Chip GMC attracts
admiring attention. With that distinctive boule-
vard styling, it's a smart advertisement-on-wheels
for any business.
One for your kind of truck-work? Our truck special-
ists will help you select just the Blue Chip model
that will do your job most profitably. And our
truck servicing experts always stand ready to help
you keep it a Blue Chip top-profit-maker. Drop in
and get acquainted!
'opusonut ar extra mt.
See us, too, for Triple-Checked used trucks
t4 AT,111-4--TIRIE ET MO TOR











































'FIVE ROOM apartment in brick
:duplex with carport and bath.











APARTMENT for rent, unfurn-
ished 5 rooms. 211 N. 5th. Mrs.
 Newell Kemp. B2IC
GARAGE APARTMENT at 304






















SITED QUEEN wringer washer.




PIANO FOR SALE. Steinway
Parlor Grand, good condition.
CHAPTIER 27
OATES' witrapce into the In-dian emitp Was dramatic. It
had been a Stroke of hiek, can-
ing upon the extra hone are
Eklund had left it, bobbled 'near
46 the buggy. Not 041Y bIld
him many weary 'mike of Infidd-
ing, but he was enabled to ride
up boldly. flourishing the carbine
in uplifted hand.
He enjoyed the mild sensation
which his appearance greated,-the
startled Way in Which warriors
and squaws alike regarded him,
uncertain as to what his coming
might portend. It had stopped
raining, Unnigh the clouds still.
lowered. Re Bugled out the head
chief for lila unperturbed dignity,
rode uP to him and dismounted,
then extended the rifle, holding it
outward With both hinds.
"I bring a presient," he laid.
"And there are 'other guns toe
my friends where this comes
from."
Man Walks Alone accepted the
gun without hesitation. He
ttoatit 'thltt he 'Understood..
Kinney?" he asked.
Oates shook his held, "No. I
bring it. I wish to join With you."
He was relieved to find that the
chief understood English. Now he
waved his hand in an encompass-
ing gesture, one which took in
the camp, the unhidden prepara-
tions tor mar.
"I will fight with you," he said.
"I am no longer a white man.
There are other guns where that
tame trent."
Perplexed, the chief questioned
him. He had expected this man
with these guns, but they were
supposed to be from Kinney.
Oates was emphatic in his denial
that that was so. but guns were
a token of good faith, and Man
Walks Alone agreed readily to go
with several warriors to the
cache to get the rest of them.
Oates they would accept on trial.
Renegades and Multi., men were
not uncommon, but a man must
prove himself.
Others were beginning to take
an interest in the newcomer. One
of them was a young woman who
came and stood beside the chief.
She reached out her hand to
touch the blanket which Man
Welke Alone wore. Oates viewed
her With all literal equal to that
which libe elecordeS
This girl was apparently the
' chief% illingluer, *id she war
more graceful In build and felt-
tures then most of her orange-
.,-444414e, just as there waa _easee.
-thing different to her-look It was
!Mid - the wariness of a wild
creature, with the same bavsgery
of fang and claw. The remem-
IOWA that she was A savage
Reasonably priced. Must sell to
settle estate. Frank L. Ryan,
Box 409, Murray, Ky. Phone 389.
S22C
-PIANOS. Complete line new and
used. All sites and types in stock.
Seibuin 'White Pianos, 403 Chest-
nut St., Murray, Ky. S2SC.
1-IELP WANTED
MAN .BETWEEN the ages of 20
and 30 who has at least two
years of college or its equivalent
to travel in Kentucky or South-
ern Indiana for the Louisville
Courier-journal and Times. This
position Neill pay an above aver-
age salary plus travel expenses.
Apply to Mr. Ellis at the Nation-
al Hotel Thursday evening or
Friday morning, September 20 or
21. SIOC
EXPERIENCED Maid for morn-
ing work only. 9:00 to 12:00,
near court square. Call 796-M.
SI9C
HELP WANTED Immediately.
Efficient young man 22-28, in-
surance investigator. $240 per
month plus 8c car niilage. Two
young men 25-45, insurance debt
collectors. $65 per week. Young
man 23-35, high school. Record
and stock work. Jobs Unlimited
Employment Agency, 314%
Broadway, Paducah, Ky... 1TCi
•
NOTICE
NEW 'SHIPMENT Tropical Fish,
aquariums, plants and supplies.
Cancer's, 1304 S. 7th., Paducah,
Ky. S24P
SAVE $1.00 on Terri-Lee and
Connie Unn dolls by laying-
away now for Christmas. $1.00
will hold the doll. Offer good
CNN
Lyik, -
& I. Ise., pelblither of the heck. Itepriateetty metal
a. Disulantal by Zbisl'eatiaree
.fully accotmt for that.
These Others, the young Et?* has
eyes shyly bright as they took
note of him, but pave for the col-
or of their skin they might have
patched other young women he
had seen.
This girl did not. Oates addreiP
sod the chief.
"Your daughter?" he asked.
Man Walks Alone grunted. Ap-
parently the subject was taboo,
Pirthailarly for a white man and
on such short notice. But Oates
hid a grin of anticipation as he
rode with the others, as dusk was
setUing, to recover the cached
guns.
OnCe they had been brought, he
was accepted, but still on a tenta-
tive basis. Trouble was impend-
ing, but they were waiting tor
Mungthing, and he had a notion
that Doff Kinney held the key.
'therein lay peril, for Kinney
would be implacable in seeking
his destruction. It was a game
which Oates rather liked.
It would be better to .move
boldly, to consolidate Ms petition
while he hada chance. He'd burn-
ed every tneOgo and
there was nothing to lose, isr
thing to gain. Again he sought
mit the chief.
"You've made preparations for
war," he said bluntly. "I can see
it on every aide, and I'm in full
agreement. I bate the whites,
Who- are no Ringer my people,
hate them as much as you do.
But you're waiting for something,
and I can guess wVat- There's
one thing you can do how, thaugh
-and do easily. And it can mean
tUs difference betWee.n Victor" or
defeat."
Man Walks Alone eyed him
suspiciously. "You have plan?"
he asked.
"Yes. When it comes to wsfr,
the only ones we have to worry
about are the soldiers at the fort.
But so long as they are there,
Inside their fort, there can berth)
Victory."
"That Is true."
"The major has a sister," Oates
went on. "Nearly every day, I
was Mid, she rides out on a
white horse. rt will be easy to
capture her, to hold her as a hos-
tage."
The chief grunted. "And have
army come against my people?"
"That's what you want them to
do, Isn't It ?" Oates countered.
"So kin as they are shut tip In-
side the tort, we are hdpless
&aqua than. Get them to come
out here, where you can Choose
the hattlegrotutd, and . w• can
'nye WWI% emit They have only a
little ammunition to fight with."
Man Walks Alone regarded
him carefully, and found so flaws
in the argument. A whit . woman,
1 .
THE LEDGER & T MRS - MURRAY, KY.
through September. The Cher-
ry's. 520C
0110NITIARNI5 first claw material
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sizes. Cull 86, home phone
538. See at Calkrway Monument
Worts, Vector Orr, owner. West
in St., near collage. WIC
SINO&R SEWING insehlao repro,'
sentative in Murray. For Sales,
service, repair contact Leon Hall,
1017 Farmel. Ph. 1622-91. TIC
MOTHER and Daughter Special,
Regular $15 permanents priced
at $9.95 each or 2 for $10.95.
Phone 326-W. Chris's Beauty
Shop. S22C
Wanted
3 ROOM Unfurnished apartment.
Preferrably South side of town.
Phone 896-R-4. S19C
WANTED to BUIi
WANTED. Roll-a-way bed. Call
1372-R. ITC
NOTICE
The Common Council of the
City of Murray, Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky will meet at 7:00
p.m. on Friday, September 2,1,
1956, at the Murray Water and
Sewerage and Electric Systems
Building at 4th and Olive Streets,
Murray, Ky., for the purpose of
USED CARS
1955 FORD 2-dr. Fordomatic,
1955 FORD 2-dr., Custom 8-cyl.
1954 FORD 4-dr., 1 owner, sharp.
1953 FORD 4-dr. Mainline, 8-cyl.
1952 FORD-4-elew-11-Ayl. Worth
the money!





1951 PONTIAC 2-dr., 1 owner,
Sharp can
1950 PLYMOUTH 2-door, clean,
city driven.









3rd and Maple Call 519
NANCY
fixing the prevailing wage scales
for occupations incident to the
painting and decorating of the
City standpipe located on the










west boundary of said town In,
accordance with Chapter 337 of '
Kentucky Revised Statutes




Wrested in assisting the Council
in its determination of said pre-
vailing wage rates in the com-




urged and invited to
George Hart, Mayor




What a record!.. over 75 years! Dixie,
land's own fstiorite sweet corn. Now
the new pac*Itawlylaaripgivarith all its\
7*. .,. .
tempting taste -and flavor,.. its delicious,
wholesome nourishment. Just heat and
serve - or, make mouth -watering corn
fritters, puddings or chowders. Get Pride _
of Illinois Sweet Corn at your _grocer's
today. So much goodness for so little cost!
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SOW- EV'RY OTHER GAL IN
DOGPATCH GOT A CHANCE I"



















TMET '10' IS 17, %/CY IS
ENTITLED TICNOW WHY






particularly the sister of the
canunandint, would indeed be a
valuable hostage.
• • •
Eklund rebandagecl Tom Arm-
ingtores leg and turned admiring-
ly to Narcissi.
"Everything's fine," he told
her. "You did an excellent job, as
good as I could have managed
under the circumstances. Once
the bone has knit, Tom, you'll be
as good p ever."
'That's one more thing I have
to thank you for, Doc-bringing
her here in the first place," Ar-
mington said. "The score cornea
higher every day."
Narcisesi looked at him, but she
did not mention what she knew
-that Arrnington was in this
shape on her account. It was lit-
tle enough that she could do to
pay him baCk. She'd like for Ek-
lund to know about that, but he
probably understood the entire
situation better than she, and it
was that which gave added cause
for worry. Now, as if in echo to
her thoughts 'a knock sounded on
the outer door, She opened itcend
checked at sight of those who
*Doe there-Captain Bill Mc-
Knistry, accompanied by a couple
of troopers. At sight of her, Mc-
Kirustry's face reddened.
"Good morning, Miss Hull," he
said. "Uh the same to you,
Erd."
The gravity in his friend's face
confirmed Eklund's first suspic-
ion.
"I suppose you're here after
me, B111," he suggested. "rii be
ready to go with you in just a
minute."
"; don't know what it's about,"
McKinstry growled. "But I don't
like It, p.m. Under the circum-
stances, haven't any choice." 
"What is this demanded
Narcissa, looking from one to an-
other. "la something wrong?"
"Plenty wrong, I'm afraid,"
McKthstry conceded. "And Kin-
ney's at the tottom of It, I'll bet
my _last dollar on that He show-
ed up at the post early this morn-
ing; then, as soon as he left, the
major called me in and ordered
me to and the doe and place him
under arrest."
"Arrest?" Hr eyes widened.
"But that's ridiCulous! What on
earth for?"
alICEInstry Shrugged, glancing
uncertainly it Ettland, who was
caretully closing his medicine
Case-Tell her, Bill," he advised. "It
won't be a aettret Very long, If It
is now."
"I suppose net. All I Arrow, Mies -
Hull, Is what I was told-to ar-
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Women's Page
Mrs. Jean Weeks Is
Hostess At Dinner
For OES Officers
Mrs. Jean Weeks, rearing
worthy matron of Murray Star
chapter No. 413 Order of the
Eastern Star, delightfully enter-
tamed her officers with a dinner
in the private dining mom of
the Dairy Ann on Friday even-
mg, • September 14.
The tables were overlaid with
white clothes. Two lovley ar-
rangements of b I tee. yellow,
white, green, and red candles
nestled in greenery with satin
ribbon streamers in matching
colors were the decorations. The
candle colors carried out the
colors of the order.
Mrs. Weeks wore a black dress
with • corsage of red roses, her
chosen flower of the OES year,
which was a gift from her hus-
band, Harney Weeks. She thank-
ed the officers for their cooperat-
ing during Vie year and present-
ed each will.' a lovely gift
The worthy matron and worthy
patron, Ruel Stalls, were also
presented gifts from the officers
with the presentations being
made by Mrs. Mildred Bell and
Paul Dill.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Buel Stalls. Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Klapp, Mr. and Mrs.
George Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Dill. Mrs. Clover Cotham,
Mrs. Dorothy Boone, Mrs. Ora
Lee Farris, Mrs, Christine Kel-
ley. Miss Sue Mahan, Mrs, Vel-
ma Hendon, Mrs. Anna Kuhn,
Mrs. Olive Riley, Mrs. Mildred
Bell, Mrs. Nell Robbins, and Mr.
and Mrs. Weeks. Mrs. Ola Win-
chester and Mrs. Maybelle Jones
were unable to attend.
IT DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE
WHO
YOU BUY YOUR CAR FROM
You can buy or trade for a fine automobile from
Hugo with real confidence and satisfaction that you
rot as good or a much better deal than anywhere.
Yes, we buy the best quality, low mileage, real good
cars, with lots of service and trouble free miles left.
JUST SEE THESE FINE AUTOMOBILES LISTED
HERE — MY WHAT A LINEUP ! ! !
1955 CHEVROLET DelRay 2-door. Two-tone with
lots of extras, truly A beautiful baby doll.
1954 'BUICK Special, 1-door. Two-tone color, with
the annooth dyna-flow transmission.
1954 FORD Victors. A beautiful 2-tone doll with- •
Fordomatic •drive and all the extras.
1954 CHEVROLET 2-dr. With dark blue and ivory
-e-oT6y-4%iverri1de; radio; heater -and WSW-
tires. Truly beautiful. •
1953 BUICK Special Hardtop. Loaded with original
Buick equipment. Real sharp.
1953 CHEVROLET 4-door Bel Air with all the ex
-
1953 FORD Custom 4door. a low mileage beauty
and two-tone too. --
1953 FORD Convertible. A real doll, loaded with
extras.
1952 CHEVROLET. A beautiful 2-tone blue 2-door,
with all the extras, low mileage. Real sharp,
you'll like it for sure.
1952 OLDSMOBILE 2-door with extras, Ky. license
and sharp.
1951 FORD Custom 8-cyl. We have 3 to choose
from, all are guaranteed.
1950 CHEVROLET Pickup, with Deluxe Cab, drives
right.
1941 CHEVROLET Pickup. O.K. to drive anywhere,
anytime.
—WE SELL TO SELL AGAIN
HUGO WILSON
Motor Sales






MRS. OTIS D. ELLIOTT, JR.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lancaster of Murray announce
the marriage of their, hter, Sandra Lee, to Airman
Third Class Otis D. Elliott, r., son of Mr. and Mrs. Otis
D. Elliott, Sr.. of Mayfield.
The wedding vows were rad by Chaplain Arthur E.
Erickson in a double ring emony performed in 
the
Lowry Air Force Base Chapel, Denver, Cblorado, on Sat-
urday, September 8, before a small assemblage of
 friends.
The bride is a graduate of Murray High School an
d
attended Murray State College. Airman Elliott gr
aduated
from Mayfield High School and also atten
ded Murray
State where he was a member of the foot
ball squad.
Airman and Mrs. Elliott will reside in Denver
, Cob.,
where the bridegroom is stationed with the Air For
ce.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday. September 19 Friday, Sept
ember 21
The J. N. Williams chapter of i The Ne
w Concord Homemak-
the United Daughters of t h el ers 
Club will meet with Miss
Confederacy will meet at the Beatrice L
ocke
whome of Mrs Fred Gingles at o'clock.
two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Robert
Craig at one o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, September 20
The Home Department. of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
Its first meeting of the new club
year at the club house at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Her-
man Ross at one o'clock.
Eye-stoppers! Loomeraft's






A. Geometric print, white pointed pique collar and cuffs.
Button front, contrasting belt. Navy and red. Sizes
7 to,12.
B. Sonforiz.d woven plaid. Red, green and brown.
Sizes 7 to 12.






• • • •
- thirty
Saturdey, September 22
The women of the College
Presbyterian Church plan a rum-
mage sale at 7:30 in the building
across from the postoffice.
• • ••
( Personals)
Mr. and Mrs. Jack__ Sykes
spent the weekend in Evansville,
Indiana with Mr. and Mrs. Cle-
ment More and family, who are
formely of Murray. While there
they attended t h e ball game
Saturday night between Murray
State College and Evansville.
• • • •
Teamwork ...
(Continued from Page Two)
and Max Burleson, both tail-
backs.
The Brecis came out of the
Evansville contest unscratched,
and feel that they will need top
strength to best Florence, which
was toppled by strong Tennessee
Tech last week.
''It was pleasantly noted by
the coaches that a large follOw-
ing accompanied the team to
Evansville last week," said Cul-
livan.
Murray Comes.
(Continued, from Page One)
senior at the University of Ken-
tucky. Ile is studying electrical
engineering.
Entering the University of
Kentucky for his senior year
in the college of engineering
is Frank Allen Pool, son of
ettAr. and Mrs. Kirk A. Pool and
husband of the former Maxine
White.
James D. Outland is a junior
in the school of dentistry at
the University of Louisville. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
Outland, Murray Route Five. ,
Murray State
Murray and Calloway County
students who enrolled at Murray
State College include the follow-
ing:
Miss Yolonda Ann Ford,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rau.
den Ford, will be a freshman
taking a course in nursing edu-
cation.
Edward Ferguson IV, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Ferguson lit
is studying chemistry mathema-
tics. He will be a junior.
Entering her sophomore year is
Miss Ann Barnett. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Collie Barnett. Her
chosen field of study is home
economics.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCann
will both enter MSC. He will be
sophomore and she will be a
freshman, both in the business
field. She is the former Dorothy
Tucker, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Brown Tucker. The Mc-
Canns have three children, Pa-
tricia Gale, Susan Diane, and
Douglas Brown. -
A sophomore at MSC Is Miss
Leah Dell Hopkins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hopkins.
Robert T. Young, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Young, Benton
Road, will be a freshman. He
is taking pre-vet.
Miss Palsy Kingins has enrol-
led for her senior year in home
economics. Her parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Kingins.
A course in business is plan-
ned by. Donald ay Crawford, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L.
Crawford, who will be a fresh-
man.
Miss Marlene Edwards will be
a freshman at MSC. She is a
graduate of Hazel ,High School
and the daughter of -Mr. and
Mrs. ROA Edwards. Het chosen
field of study is juame economics.
Re-enrolling at MSC is Miss
Mary Martha Street and Bob
Street, whose mother is Mrs.
Hilda Street. Mary Martha is a
junior in the business education
NEUROTIC CLOCKS
JEFtSEY CITY, N. J. tIS —
Police frankly admit they are
baffled by the case of the neu-
rotic clock. Every time a self-
adjusting accuracy mechanism
springs into action on the electric
clock in headquarters, the clock
























field and Bob is a sophomore
in the engineering field.
Joe Farmer Orr, son of Mrs
Edwin Cain and married to the
former Miss Terry Lee Tracy,
will be a sophomore. He is
studying in the field chemical
engineering.
Home economics is the major
field of Miss Fidelia Austin,
daughter of Mrs. A. B. Austin,
who will be a sophomore.
For his senior year at MSC is
Charles Tolley, sun of Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Tolley and husband
of the former Miss Donna Shoe-
maker. His field of study is
social sciences.
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man pre-engineering student. ileman. Hi
s field of study will be
is the son ot Mr, and Mrs. Hat- chem
istry.
ford Adams.
Miss Judy Barnett, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Barnett,
is studying music as she enrolls
for her freshman year.
Business is the field being
Pursued by Miss Jane Cooper,
daughter of Mr. and, Mrs. Julius
Cooper.
Dan Evans, son of Mr. and
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This- isiA Jo i- For Professionals!
IT TAKES TRAINING AND LONG
EXPERIENCE TO ACCOMPLISH THIS
LET OUR EXPERIENCED WORKMEN SERVICE and
INSTALL YOUR HEATING SYSTEM
We Have On Our Staff The Following Experienced Workrrien:
* JIM CLOPTON, 11 yrs. * HENRY SLEDD, 5 yrs.
* BOBBY STARKS, 3 yrs.
* COURTNEY STARKS, 15 yrs. — Our Sheet Metal Man
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